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NetEnrich Joins Microsoft and Tech Data to Help Customers with Adoption of
Microsoft Azure in Europe
Eligible midmarket and enterprise customers can get a free evaluation for Azure readiness and migration
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SAN JOSE, Calif., July 10, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE)  NetEnrich, the cloud and IT operations services company, has once again
joined forces with Microsoft and global IT distributor Tech Data, to support midsize and enterprise customers, this time in Western
Europe. They are launching a new program for a limited time which will give companies a free, comprehensive evaluation for migration
of onpremises IT infrastructure and applications to Azure. This “Azure ROI Assessment” is initially available to companies in The
Netherlands, Denmark, Sweden and Spain, and will be promoted this week at Microsoft Inspire 2017 in Washington, DC.
The assessment is a thorough evaluation occurring over a period of two to four weeks, offered to make it easy for customers to
migrate to Azure. NetEnrich, already a Microsoft Technology Partner for Azure, has helped hundreds of customers on their journey to
Azure. The company’s proven platform and tools provide a detailed analysis of the onpremises environment for cloud readiness. It
provides detailed recommendations on when and where to use Azure PlatformasaService (PaaS) features. Armed with this indepth
analysis, customers can now work with NetEnrich to rapidly migrate their infrastructure and applications to Azure. NetEnrich brings
over a decade of expertise in IT operations. Its industryleading Hybrid Cloud management platform manages and optimizes the Azure
environment for customers.
“IT and business leaders often worry about the disruption of moving workloads to the cloud, which is why we’re offering this program to
migrate them to Azure rapidly and efficiently,” says Raju Chekuri, President and CEO of NetEnrich. “We’re excited to work with
Microsoft and Tech Data to help customers experience an easier path to Azure.”
“We’re thrilled to know that our customers in Western Europe have the help they need to transform their IT and modernize their
applications with Azure,” says Edward Moore, Director of Sales and Marketing, Western Europe at Microsoft. “We are always seeking
ways to remove barriers to entry to Azure, and NetEnrich and Tech Data are highly experienced providers when it comes to making
that happen.”
“NetEnrich’s experience in hybrid cloud and automation, combined with our long expertise in enterprise IT, is a winning combination for
customers,” says Reza Honarmand, Vice President, Software and Cloud, at Tech Data. “This program will help partners deliver faster
timetomarket, scale and ease of adoption for customers.”
About NetEnrich
NetEnrich combines industrialized services and a proprietary automation platform to deliver IT infrastructure and operations
management services from onpremises to cloud. NetEnrich is also a Microsoft technology partner specializing in accelerating
deployment, migration and management of application workloads on Azure. Our approach to IT operations reduces costs, mitigates
risk, provides control and drives innovation. NetEnrich has five global delivery centers, is headquartered in Silicon Valley, California,
and is a Gartner 2015 Cool Vendor. To learn more about NetEnrich, visit www.netenrich.com.
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